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TRUSTEE MUSICAL

PILGRIM BAPTIST CHURCH
655 MICHIGAN AVENUE
BUFFALO, NEW YORK

SUNDAY JUNE 25, 1967

7:30 P.M.

THE LORD PRAYER

I BELIEVE
OLD MAN RIVER

SOMEONE BIGGER THAN YOU AND I
PRESTON AUSTIN

BLESS THIS HOUSE

BLESSED COUNT ON ME

HENRY V. REED, SR.

IF JESUS HAD TO PRAY WHAT ABOUT ME
PRESTON AUSTIN

LORD, IS IT IT?

LEROY WILLIFORD

PEACE LIKE A RIVER

TO THE END

TRIO

REMARKS

BENEDICTION

MASTER OF CEREMONIES

REV. R.D. HOLLOWAY
**********20th ANNIVERSARY**********
USHER BOARD #2

PILGRIM BAPTIST CHURCH
655 MICHIGAN AVENUE
BUFFALO, NEW YORK

AUGUST 13, 1967
3:30 P.M.

**********MEMBERSHIP**********

Moses McNeair                  President
Norman Eison                   1st. Vice President
Alberta Coleman               2nd. Vice President
Mary Morrow                   & Chaplain
Hortense Hilliard              Secretary
Ertie Hilliard                 Assistant Secretary
Margaret Eison                 Treasurer & Advisor
Angeline Allen                 Sargeant-at-Arms
Gladys Barr                   Sick Treasurer
Dartha Brown                   William Pope
Medora Coleman                 Shirley Quince
James Gedley                  Conrad Reed
Joe Morrow                    Ella Stamper
Joseph Neville                 Freddie Staples
Perrine Neville               Martha Starkes
                           Mary Townsel

********** PROGRAMME **********

DEVOTION DEACONS
SELECTION MT. OLIVE CHOIR
WELCOME MR. NORMAN EISON
RESPONSE MT. OLIVE
SELECTION MT. OLIVE CHOIR
PRESENTATIONS
HISTORY OF USHER BOARD MRS. G. BARR
SOLO MR. PRESTON AUSTIN
INTRODUCTION OF SPEAKER REV. JOHN DAVIS
OFFERTORY  
SERMON REV. T.C. WATSON
SELECTION MT. OLIVE CHOIR
REMARKS MR. MOSES MCNEAIR
REMARKS REV. JOHN DAVIS
BENEDICTION

*******MISTRESS OF CEREMONIES*******

MRS. SEPHRONIA AUSTIN